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Perhaps the main barrier to understanding the development of Mormon theology is an underlying assumption
by most Church mem bers that the re is a cum ulative un ity of doc trine. Mo rmon s seem to believe th at
particular doctrines develop consistently, that ideas build on each other in hierarchical fashion. A s a result,
older revelations a re interprete d by refe rring to cu rrent doc trinal position s. Thus, m ost mem bers wo uld
suppose that a scripture or statement at any point in time has resulted fro m such orderly c hange . While this
type of exeg esis or interpretation ma y produce systematic theolog y and wh ile it may satisfy those trying to
understand and internalize current doctrine, it is bad history since it leaves an unwarranted impression of
continuity and consistency.1
By examining particular beliefs at specific junctures in Church history, this essay explores how certain
doctrines have in fact developed. I have made every effort to restate each doctrine as contemp oraries most
likely understood it, without superimposing later developments. This essay focuses on the period from 1830
to 1835, the initial era of Mormon doctrinal development, and on the period from 1893 through 1925, when
much of curren t doctrine se ems to h ave bee n system atized. Sin ce a full exposition of all do ctrines is
imposs ible in a short paper, I hav e singled out the doctrines of God and man. Placing the development of
these doctrines into historical context will also illuminate the appearance of so-called Mormon neo-orthodoxy
(a term borrow ed from tw entieth century Pro testantism), which emphasizes particular ideas about the
sovereignty of God and the depravity of man.2
I. The Construction of Mormon Doctrine 1830 - 1835
Historians have long recognized the importance of the Nauvoo experience in the formulation of distinctive
Latter-day Saint doc trines. Wh at is not so ap parent is that before about 1835 the LDS doctrines on God and
man w ere quite close to those o f contemp orary Protestant den ominations.
Of course the problem of unde rstanding doctrine a t particular tim es consists not only in determining
what was dissemina ted but also in pinpointing how contemporary members perceived such beliefs. Diaries
of Church leaders would be most help ful. Currently available ev idence indicates that m embers of the First
Presidency, particularly Joseph Smith, Oliver Cowdery, Frederick G. Williams, and Sidney Rigdon were the
principal persons involved in doctrinal development prior to 1835. Unfortunately, the only available diary
from among that group is Joseph Smith’s, which has been edited and published as History of the Church.3
Church publications from this period are important sources of doctrine and doctrinal commentary, given
the lack of diaries. After the publication of the Book of Mormon in 1830, the Church supported The Evening
and the Morning Star in Independence (June 1832 - July 1833) and Kirtland (December 1833 - September
1834). In Octob er 1834 , the Latter D ay Saints Messenger and Advocate (Kirtland, October 1834 - September
1837) replaced the Star. Both monthlies pu blished expositions o n doctrine, letters from C hurch m embers,
revelations, minutes of conferences, and other items of interest. William W. Phelps published a collection
of Joseph Smith’s revelations in the 1833 Book of Comm andmen ts, but destruction of the pre ss and most
copies left the Star an d Mess enger v irtually the o nly sourc es of these re velations u ntil 1835. In that year, the
Doctrine and Covenants, which included the Lectures on Faith and presented both revelation and doctrinal
exposition, was published.4
The doctrines of God and m an revealed in these sources were not greatly different from those of some
of the religious denominations of the time. Marvin Hill has argued that the Mormon doctrine of man in New
York contained elem ents of bo th Calvin ism and Arme nianism , though tending to ward th e latter. The
following evidence shows that it was much closer to the moderate Armenian position, particularly in rejecting
the Calvinist em phasis on absolute and unconditional predestination, limited atonement, total depravity, and
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absolute perseverance of the elect. 5 It will further d emon strate that the doctrine of God preached and believed
before 1835 was essentially trinitarian, with God the Father seen as an absolute personage of Spirit, Jesus
Christ as a persona ge of tabe rnacle, an d the Ho ly Ghost as an impersonal spiritual member of the Godhead.
The Book of Mormon tended to define God as an absolute personage of spirit who, clothed in flesh,
revealed himself in Jesus Chr ist (Abinidi’s sermon to King Noah in Mosiah chapters 13-14 is a good
example). The first issue of the Evening and Morning Star published a similar description of God, the
“Articles and Covenants of the Church of Christ,” which was the Church’s first statement of faith and
practice. With som e addition s, the “Arti cles ” be c ame section 20 of the Doctrine and Covenants. The
“Articles,” which according to correspondence in the Star was use d with the Book o f Morm on in
proselytizing, indicated that “there is a God in heaven who is inf inite and ete rnal, from everlasting to
everlasting, the same unchangeable God, the framer of heaven and earth and all things which are in them .”
The Messenge r and Adv ocate published numbe rs 5 and 6 of the Lectures on Faith, which defined the
“Father” as “the only supre me gov ernor, and ind ependent be ing, in whom all fullness and perfection d wells;
who is omnipotent, omnipresent, and omniscient; without beginning of days or end of life.” In a letter
publis hed in the Messenger and Advocate, Warren A. Cowdery argued that “we have proven to the
satisfaction of every intelligent being, that there is a great first cause, prime mover, self-existent, independent
and all w ise being w hom w e call God . . . immuta ble in his pu rposes an d unch angeab le in his natu re.” 6
On the doctrine of creation, these works assumed that God or Christ was the creator, but they did not
address the questio n of ex n ihilo creation . There is little ev idence th at Churc h doctr ine either accepted or
rejected the idea or that it specifically differentiated between Christ and God.7
Indeed, this distinction was probably considered unnecessary since the early discussions also supported
trinitarian doctrine.
Joseph Smith’s 1 832 acc ount of th e First V ision spoke only of one personage and did not make the
explicit separation of G od and Ch rist found in the 1838 version. The B ook of Morm on declared that Mary
“is the mother of God, after the manner of the flesh,” which as James Allen and Richard Howard have
pointed out was changed in 1837 to “mother of the Son of God.” Abinidi’s sermon in the Book of Mormon
explored the relationship between God and Christ: “God himself shall come down among the children of
men, an d shall redeem his p eople. And because he d welleth in flesh he shall be called the Son of God, and
having subjected the flesh to the will of the Father, being the Father and the Son--The Father, because he was
conceived by the power of God; and the Son, because of the flesh; thus becoming the Father and Son--And
they are o ne God , yea, the ve ry Eterna l Father of h eaven an d of earth .” (Mos iah 15:1- 4.) 8
The Lectures on Faith differentiated between the Father and Son somewhat more explicitly, but even
they did not define a materialistic, tritheistic Godhead. In announcing the publication of the Doctrine and
Covenants which included the Lectures on Faith, the Messenger and Advocate commented editorially that
it trusted the volume would give “the church es abroad . . . a perfect understanding of the doctrine believed
by this society.” The Lectures declared that “there are two p ersonages w ho constitute the grea t matchless,
governing and supreme power over all things--by whom all things were created and made.” They are “the
Father being a personage of spirit,” and “the Son, who was in the bosom of the Father, a personage of
tabernacle, made, o r fashione d like unto man, or being in the form and likeness of man, or, rather, man was
formed after his likeness, and in his imag e.” The “ Articles and Coven ants” called the Father , Son, and Holy
Ghost “one God” rather than the Godhead, a term which Mormons generally use today to separate themselves
from trinitarians. 9
The doctrine of the Holy Ghost presented in these early sources is even more striking compared to the
point of view defended in o ur time. The L ectures on Faith de fined the Holy Ghost as the mind of the Father
and the Son, a mem ber of the Godh ead, but n ot a person age, wh o binds th e Father an d Son to gether. This
view of the Holy Ghost reinforced trinitarian doctrine by explaining how personal beings like the Father and
Son become one God through the noncorporeal presence of a shared mind.10
If the doctrines of the Godhead in the early Church were close to trinitarian doctrine, the teachings of
man seemed quite close to Methodist Arminianism, which saw man as a creature of God, but capable of
sanctification. Passages in the Book of Mormon seemed to indicate that in theological terms man was
“essentially and totally a creature o f God.” 11 Alma’s commandments to Corianton in chapters 39 through 42
defined man as a creation of God who became “carnal, sensual, and devilish by nature” after the Fall (Alma
42:10). Man was in the hand of justice, and mercy from God was impossib le withou t the atonem ent of Ch rist.
King Benjamin’s discussion of creation, Adam’s f all, and the alinement in Mosiah chapters 2 through 4
viewed man and all creation as creatures of God (M osiah 2:23 -26; 4:9, 1 9, 21). W arren Co wdery ’s letter in
the Messenger and Advocate argued that though “man is the more noble and intelligent part of this lower
creation, to whom the other grades in the scale of being are subject, yet, the man is dependent on the great
first cause an d is constan tly upheld by him , therefore ju stly amen able to him .” 12
The book of Mormon included a form of the doctrine of original sin, defined as a “condition of
sinfulness [attaching] as a quality or property to every person simply by virtue of his humanness.” Though
sinfulness inhered in mankind from the fall of Adam according to early works, it applied to individual men
only from the age of accountability and ability to repent, not from birth. Very young children were free from
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this sin, but eve ry accou ntable pe rson m erited pun ishmen t.13 Lehi’s disc ussion of the necess ity of opposition
in II Nephi 2, pa rticularly verses 7 through 13, made such sinfulness a necessary part of God’s plan, since
the law, the atonement, and righteousness--indeed the fulfillment of the purposes of the creation--were
conting ent upo n man ’s sinfulness .
An article in The Evening and the Morning Star supported this view by attributing “this seed of
corruption to the depravity of nature. It attributeth the respect that we feel for virtue, to the remains of the
image of God, in which we w ere formed, and which can never be entirely effaced. Because we were born
in sin, the Gospel concludes that we ought to apply all our attentive endeavors to eradicate the seeds of
corruption. And, because the image of the Creator is partly erased fro m our he arts, the gospel concludes that
we ought to give o ur-selves who lly to the retracing of it, and so to answe r the exce llence of o ur extractio n.” 14
These early Church works a lso exhib it a form o f Christian P erfectionism , which h eld man capable of
freely choosing to become perfect like God and Christ but which rejected irresistible grace. The Evening and
Morn ing Star said that “Go d has crea ted man with a mind capable of instruction, and a faculty which may
be enlarged in proportion to the heed and diligence given to the light communicated from heaven to the
intellect; and that the nearer man approaches perfection, the more conspicuous are his views, and the greater
his enjoym ents, until he has overco me the evils of this life and lost every desire of sin; an d like the ancients,
arrives to that point of faith that he is wrapped in the power and glory of his Maker and is caught u p to dw ell
with him.”
The Lectures on Faith argu ed that w e can bec ome p erfect if we purify our-selves to become “holy as
he is holy, and perfect as he is perfec t,” and thu s like Christ. 15 A similar sentiment was expressed in Moroni
10:32 w hich dec lared “tha t by his gra ce ye m ay be pe rfect in Ch rist.”
As Ma rvin Hill and Tim othy Sm ith have a rgued, m uch of th e doctrine that early investigators found
in Mormonism was similar to contemporary Protestant churches. The section on the nature of God in the
“Articles and Cove nants,” now D octrine and Co venants 20:17 -28, was similar to the c reeds of other ch urches.
In fact, what is now verses 23 and 24 is similar to passages in the Apostle’s Creed.16
On the doctrines of God and man, the position of the LDS Chu rch between 1830 and 1835 was
probab ly closest to that of the Disciples of Christ and the Methodists, though differences existed. Alexander
Camp bell, for instance, objected to the use of the term “Trinity” but argued that “the Father is of none, neither
begotten nor preceding; the Son is eternally begotten of the Father; the Holy Ghost eternally proceeding from
the Father and the Son.” Methodist teaching was more explicitly trinitarian than that of either the Disciples
or the M ormo ns. All three groups believed in an abso lute spiritual F ather.
Method ists, Disciples, and Mormons also believed to some degree in the perfectibility of man. As
Alexander Campb ell put it, “Perfection is . . . the glory and felicity of man . . . . There is a true, a real
perfectibil ity of hum an chara cter and o f hum an nature , through the soul-re deem ing me diation an d holy
spiritual influence of the gre at Philanth ropist.” M ethodists be lieved that a ll “real Christians are so perfect as
not to live in outwar d sin.” 17
Mormons rejected the Calvinistic d octrines of election, w hich we re basically at odds with their belief
in perfectionism and free will, but so did the Methodists and Disciples. In the discussion of the Fall and
redemption, Nephi declared that “Adam fell that men might be and men are that they m ight have joy” (2
Nephi 2:25). This joy was found through the redemption from the Fall which allowed men to “act for
themselves and not to be acted upon, save it be by the punishment of the law at the great and last day,
according to the command ments which Go d hath given” (2 Nephi 2:26). Like Meth odist doctrine, however,
the LDS doctrine of perfectionism began with the sovereignty of God and the depravity of unregenerate man.
A careful reading of Mormon scriptures and doctrinal statements, however, leads to the conclusion that LDS
doctrine went beyond the beliefs of the Disciples and Methodists in differentiating more clearly between
Father an d Son a nd in an ticipating the possibility o f huma n perfec tion throu gh the ato neme nt of Chr ist.18
Nevertheless, that there was disagreement--often violent disagreement--between the Mormons and other
denominations is evident. The careful student of the Latter-day Saint past needs to determine, however, where
the source of disagreement lay. Campbell in his Delusions, An Analysis of the Book of Mormon lum ped
Joseph Smith w ith the false C hrists becau se of his claim s to author ity and rev elation from God, and he
objected to some doctrines. He also attacked the sweeping and authoritative nature of the Book of Mormon
with the comment that Joseph Smith “decides all the great controversies--infant baptism, ordination, the
trinity, regener ation, repe ntance, ju stification, etern al punishm ent, [and] who m ay bapti ze.” Nevertheless,
he recognized somewhat backhandedly that the Book of Mormon spoke to contemporary Christians with the
comment that “The Nephite s, like their fathe rs for ma ny gen erations, w ere goo d Christian s, believers in the
doctrines of the Calvinists and Methodists.” Campbell and others before 1835 objected principally to claims
of authority, modern revelation, miracles, and communitarianism but not to the doctrines of God and man.19
II. Laying the Basis for Doctrinal Reconstruction 1832-1890
During the remaining years of Jo seph Sm ith’s lifetime an d into the late nineteen th century, various doctrines
were proposed, some which were later abandoned and others adopted in the reconstruction of Mormon
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doctrine after 1890. Joseph Smith and other Chu rch leaders laid the basis for the reconstruction wit h
revelation and doctrinal exposition between 1832 and 1844. T hree influ ences see m to ha ve been responsib le
for the qu estions lead ing to these revelation s and insigh ts.
First was the work of Joseph Smith and others, particularly Sidney Rigdon, on the inspired revision of
the Bible (especially John’s Gospel and some of the letters of John). Questions which arose in the course of
revision led to the revelations contained in Doctrine and Covenan ts 76 and 93, an d perhaps section 88. These
revelations were pa rticularly im portant b ecause th ey carried the doctrin e of perfe ctionism far beyond
anything generally acceptable to contemporary Protestants, including Methodists. Evidence from the period
indicates, howev er, that the implications of this doctrine were not generally evident in the Mormon
community until 1838.20
The second influence was the persecution o f the Saints in Jackson C ounty. This pe rsecution also
intensified the emphasis on perfectionism--which eventually led to the doctrine of eternal progression. As
the Saints suffered and persevered, the Star reemphasized the idea that the faithful could become Christlike,
and a side of man’s nature quite apart from his fallen state was thus affirmed.21
The third influence was the work of Joseph Smith and others on the Book of Abraham. Though Joseph
Smith and others seem to have worked on the first two chapters of this book following 1835, the pa rts
following chapter tw o were n ot written u ntil 1842 . Still Doctrine and Co venan ts 121:31 -32 indic ates that
Joseph Smith believed in the plurality of gods as early as 1839.22
Thereafter, between 1842 and 1844 Joseph Smith spoke on and published doctrines such as the plurality
of gods, the tangibility of God’s body, the distinct separ ation of G od and Christ, the p otential of m an to
become and function as a god, the explicit rejection of ex nihilo creation, and the materiality of everything
including spirit. These ideas were p erhaps mo st clearly stated in the King Follett discourse of April 1844.23
Because doctrine and practice change d as the result of new revelation and ex egesis, some members who
had been converted under the doctrines of the early 1830s left the Church. John Corrill exhibited
disappointment rather than rancor and defended the Church against outside attack, but left because of the
introduction of doctrine which he thought contradicted those of the Book of Mormon and the Bible.24
It seems clear that certain ideas which developed between 1832 and 1844 were internalized after 1835
and accepted by the Latter-day Saints. This was particularly true of the material anthropomorphism of God
and Jesus Christ, advanced perfe ctionism as elaborated in the doctrine of eternal progression, and the
potential g odhoo d of ma n.
Between 1845 and 1890, how ever, certain doctrines w ere propose d which were later rejected or
modified. In an address to rulers of the world in 1845, fo r instance, th e Coun cil of the Tw elve wro te of the
“great Eloheem Jehovah” as though the two names were synonymous, indicating that the identification of
Jehovah with Christ had little meaning to contemporaries. In addition, Brigham Young preached that Adam
was not only the first ma n, but that he was the god of this world. Acceptance of the King Follett doctrine
would have granted the possibility of Adam being a god, but the idea that he was god of this world conflicted
with the later Jehova h-Christ d octrine. D octrines su ch as those preache d by O rson Pratt, h arking b ack to the
Lectures on Faith and emphasizing the absolute nature of God, and Amasa Lyman, stressing radical
perfectionism which denied the n ecessity of Christ’s atonem ent, were variou sly questioned b y the First
Presidency and Twelve. In Lyman’s case, his beliefs contributed to his excommunication.25
The newer and older doctrines thus coexisted, and all competed with novel positions spelled out by
various Church leaders. The Lectures on Faith continued to appear as part of the Doctrine and Coven ants in
a section entitled “Doc trine and Cov enants,” as distinguished from the “C ovenants and Comm andmen ts”
which constitute the current Doctrine and Covenants. The Pearl of Great Price containing the Book of
Abraham was pu blished in England in 1851 as a m issionary tract and was accepted as authoritative in 1880.
The earliest versions of Parley P. Pratt’s Key to the Science of Theology and Brigham H. Roberts’s The
Gospe l both em phasized an om nipresen t, non-pe rsonal Ho ly Ghost, though Pratt’s emphasis was radically
materialistic and Roberts’s more allegorical. Both were elab orating id eas addre ssed in the K ing Follett
sermon.26 Such fluidity of doctrine, unusual from a twentieth century perspective, characterized the
nineteen th century Church .
III. The Progressive Reconstruction of Mormon Doctrine 1893-1925
By 1890 the doctrines preached in the Church combined what would seem today both familiar and strange.
Yet, between 1890 and 1925 these doctrines were reconstructed principally on the basis of works by three
European immigran ts, James E. Talmage, Brigham H. Roberts, and John A. Widtsoe. Widtsoe and Talmage
did much of their writing before they became apostles, but Roberts served as a member of the First Coun cil
of the Sev enty du ring the en tire period.
Perhaps the most imp ortant doctrine add ressed was the doctrine of the Godhead, which was
reconstructed beginn ing in 18 93 and 1894. D uring tha t year Jam es E. Talm age, presid ent of La tter-day Sa ints
Univer sity and later president and professor of geology at the University of Utah, gave a series of lectures
on the Articles of Faith to the theological class of LDSU. In the fall of 1898 the First Presiden cy asked him
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to rewrite the lectures a nd present them for ap proval as an exp osition of Churc h doctrines. In the pro cess,
Talma ge recon sidered an d recon structed the doctrine o f the Holy Ghost.
In response to questions raised by Talmage’s lectures, George Q. Cannon, “commenting on the
ambig uity existing in our printed works concerning the nature of character of the Ho ly Gho st, expresse d his
opinion that the Ho ly Gho st was in rea lity a person, in the image of the other mem bers of the Godhead--a
man in form and figu re; and tha t what we often speak of as the Holy Ghost is in reality but the power or
influence of the spirit.” The First Presidency on that occasion, however, “deemed it wise to say as little as
possible o n this as on other disp uted sub jects.” 27
In 1894 Talmage published an article in the Juvenile Instructor elabo rating on his and Cannon ’s views.
He incorpo rated the ar ticle almos t verbatim into his manuscript for the Articles of Faith, and the Presidency
approv ed the article virtually w ithout cha nge in 1 898.
The impact of the Articles of Faith on doctrinal exposition within the Church seems to have been
enormo us. Some doctrinal works like B. H. Roberts’s 1888 volume The Gospel were quite allegorical on the
nature of God. Christ, and the Holy Ghost. In the 1901 edition, after the publication of the Articles of Faith,
Roberts explicitly revised his view of the Godhead, mo difying his discussion and incorporating Talmage’s
more litera l interpretation of the Ho ly Gho st.28
By 190 0 it was impossible to consider the doctrines of God and man without dealing with evolution.
Darwin’s Origin o f Species h ad been in print for four decades, and scientific advances together with changing
attitudes had introduced many secular-rational ideas. James E. Talmage and John A. Widtsoe had confronted
these ideas as they studied at universities in the United States and abroad. As early as 1881 Talmage had
resolved to “do good among the young,” possibly by lecturing on the “harmony between geology and the
Bible.” In 1898 Talmage urged George Q. Cannon to have the General Authorities give “careful, and perhaps
official consideration to the scientific questions on which there is at least a strong appearance of antagonism
with religious creeds.” Canno n agreed, and Talmage rec orded a nu mber of interv iews with the First
Presidency on the subject. In a February 1900 article Talmage argued that science and religion had to be
reconciled since “faith is not blind submission, passive obedience, with no effort at thought or reason. Faith,
if worthy of its nam e, rests upo n truth; and truth is the fou ndation of science .” 29
Just as explicit in his approach was John A . Widtsoe. Norwegian imm igrant and graduate of Harvard
and Goettingen, Widtsoe came early to the conclusio n that the “sc riptural pro of of the tru th of the gospel had
been quite fully developed and was unansw erable.” He “set ou t therefore to present [his] m odest
contributions from the point of view of science and those trained in that type of thinking.” Between
November 1903 a nd July 1 904 he publishe d a series of a rticles in the Im provem ent Era u nder the title
“Joseph Smith as Scientist.” The articles, republished in 1908 as the YMMIA course of study, argued that
Joseph Sm ith anticipated man y scientific theories and disco veries. 30
Joseph Smith as Scientist, like Widtsoe’s later A Rational Theology, drew heavily on Herbert Spencer’s
theories and ideas elaborated from Joseph Sm ith’s later thought. The gospel, Widtsoe argued, recognized the
reality of tim e, space, an d matter. T he univ erse is both m aterial and e ternal, and God had organized rather
than crea ted it.
Thus, God was not the creator, nor was he omnipotent. He too was governed by natural law, which was
fundame ntal. Widtsoe correlated this view of the creation with Spencer’s views on developm ent toward
increasing heterogeneity and argued that Spencer’s theory was equivalent to Joseph Smith’s idea of eternal
progres sion. As m an acqu ired kno wledge , he also ga ined pow er, which allowed endless ad vancem ent. 31
God did not create--or rather organize--in a way man might yet comprehend, since man’s understanding
was still developing. Rather, “great forces, existing in the universe, and set into ceaseless operation by the
directing intelligence of God, assembled and bro ught into place the m aterials con stituting the ea rth, until, in
the course of long periods of time, this sphere was fitted for the abod e of ma n.” This much he did know, that
God with the assistance of Jehovah and Michael, had worked through the “forces of nature ac t[ing] stead ily
but slow ly in the acc omplish ment o f great wo rks.” 32
Even though the pub lications of T almage , Roberts, and W idtsoe had e stablished th e Churc h’s basic
doctrines of the Go dhead , mem bers and non-m embe rs were still confused. In 1911. George F. Richards spoke
in the tabernacle on the nature of God. Afterward, a member challenged him, arguing that Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost were one God rather than three distinct beings. Richards disagreed and cited scriptural references
including Joseph Smith’s first vision.33
In February 1912, detractors confronted elders in the Central States Mission with the Adam-God theory.
In a letter to President Samuel O. Bennion, the First Presidency argued that Brigham Young did not mean
to say that Adam was God, and at a special priesthood meeting during the April 1912 general conference,
they presented and secured approval for a declaration that Mormons worship God the Father, not Adam.34
Reconsideration of the doctrine of God and the am biguity in discourse and printed work s over the
relationship between God the Father and Jesus Christ pointed to the need for an authoritative statement on
the nature and m ission of C hrist.
During the years 1904-1906, Talmage had delivered a series of lectures entitled “Jesus the Christ” at
Latter-day Saints University. The First P residency asked T almage to incorp orate the lec tures into a book, but
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he had susp ended the work to fill other assig nmen ts. In Septem ber 191 4, how ever, the P residency asked
Talmage to prepare “the book with as little delay as possible.” In order to free him “from visits and telephone
calls” and “in view of the importance of the work,” he was “directed to occupy a room in the Temple where”
he would “be free from interruption.” After completing the writing in April 1915, he said that he h ad “felt
the inspiration of the place and . . . app reciated the privacy a nd quie tness incide nt thereto.” The Presidency
and Tw elve raised som e questions abo ut specific portions, but they a greed g enerally with the work, which
elaborated views expressed previously in the Articles of Faith.35
It seems clear that by 1916 then, the ideas which Joseph Smith and other leaders had proposed
(genera lly after 1835) were serving as the framework for continued deve lopment of the doctrine of God.
Talmage’s initial discussion in the Articles of Faith had been followed by such works as Widtsoe’s Joseph
Smith as Scientist and Rational Theology; Roberts’s Seven ties Course in The ology, the revised New W itness
for God, and History of the Church; and finally Talmage’s Jesus the Christ. In retrospect, it seems that these
three men had undertaken a reconstruction which carried doctrine far beyond anything described in the
Lecture s on Faith o r genera lly believed by Chu rch mem bers prior to 1835 .
Official statements were required to canonize doctrines on the Father and the Son, ideas which were
elaborated by the progre ssive theologians. A clarification was particularly necessary b ecause o f the amb iguity
in the scriptu res and in authoritativ e statemen ts about the unity of the Father and the Son, the role of Jesus
Christ as Father, and the roles of the Father and Son in creation. A statement for the Church membership
prepared by the First Presidency and the Twelve, apparently first drafted by Talmage, was published in 1916.
The statement made clear the separate corporeal nature of the two beings and delineated their roles in the
creation of the earth and their continued relationships with this cre ation. Th e statemen t was con gruent w ith
the King Fo llett discourse and the w ork of Talm age, Widtsoe, an d Roberts. 36
This elaboration, together with the revised doctrine of the Holy Ghost, made n ecessary the revision and
redefinition of work previously used. By January 1915, Charles W. Penrose had completed a revision of
Parley P. Pratt’s Key to the Science of Theology. Penrose deleted or altered passages which discussed the
Holy Ghost as nonpersonal and which posited a sort of “spiritual fluid,” pervading the universe.37
The clarification of the doctrine of the Holy Ghost and the relationship between the three members of
the Godhead also made necessary the revision of the Lectures on Faith. A meeting of the Twelve a nd First
Presidency in Nov embe r 1917 c onsidere d the qu estion of the Lectures , particula rly Lecture Five. At that time,
they agreed to append a footnote in the next edition. This proved unnecessary when the First Presidency
appointed a committee consisting of Geo rge F. Rich ards, An thony W . Ivins, Jam es E. Talm age, and Melvin
J. Ballard to review and revise the entire Doctrine and Covenants. The initial reason for the committee was
the worn condition of the printer’s plates and the discrepancies which existed between the current edition and
Roberts’s edition of the History of the Church.38
Revision continued through July and August 1921, and the Church printed the new edition in late 1921.
The committee proposed to delete the Lectures on Faith on the ground that they were “lessons prepared for
use in the School of the Elders, conducted in Kirtland, Ohio, during the winter of 183 4-35; b ut they were
never presented to nor accepted by the Church as being otherwise than theological lectures or lessons.” How
the committee came to this conclusion is uncertain. The general conference of the Church in April 1835 had
accepted the entire volume, including the Lectures, not simply the portion entitled “Covenants and
Com mand ments,” as authoritative and binding upon Ch urch mem bers. 39 What seems certain, however, is that
the interpretive exegesis of 1916 based upon the reconstructed doctrine of the Godhead had superseded the
Lecture s.
If the 1916 statement essentially resolved the Latter-day Saint doctrine of God along the lines suggested
by Talmage, W idtsoe, and Rob erts, the work of these thre e men, w hile suggesting a doctrine of man, did not
lead to a similar authoritative statement, except on the question of the relation of the creation to natural
selection. Still, the work of these progressive theologians provided a framework for understanding man which
went relatively unchallenged until the recent development of Mormon neo-orthodoxy. Talmage’s Articles
of Faith consider ed a num ber of do ctrines relating to man, such as the foreknowledge of God, which have
important consequences for the doctrine of free will. In the first edition, Talmage wrote that “the Fall was
fore-ordained, as a means whereby man could be brought face to face with both good and evil.” This was
later changed, and the word “fore-ord ained” w as replaced by “fore seen,” indicating an unwillingness to take
such a de finite stand o n a doctrin e so close to freedom of the will. 40
Talmage also argued that the do ctrine of fre e will made impossible any pred isposition to evil on the part
of “God’ s children.” “Man ,” Talm age wro te, “inherits absolute freedom to choose the good or the evil in life
as he may elect.” God “has left the mortal creature free to choose and to act, with no semblance of
compulsion or restraint, beyond the influences of paternal counsel and loving direction.” Such a radical
doctrine of free will essentially rejected the ideas implicit in the Book of Mormo n by denying m an’s
predispo sition und er any co nditions to evil, wheth er before or after the F all. 41
The Articles of Faith also considered the question of the movement from one kingdo m of glo ry to
another after death. In the first edition “eternal progression” included not only “advancement from grade to
grade within any kingdom” but also movement “from kingdom to kingdom.” Later, probably to hedge on
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the certainty of the doctrine, this was changed to say that though movement within the kingdoms was certain,
as to “pro gress from one kin gdom to anothe r the scripture s made no positiv e affirma tion.” 42
The w hole m atter of the d octrine of man w as tied up w ith the que stion of the eternality of the family
and the importance of sexual relationships, here and hereafter, for procreation and lov e. In his New W itness
for God. B. H. Roberts confronted this problem when he chastised those who objected to Mormon doctrine
as too materialistic. “If any one shall say that such views of the life to come are too materialistic, that they
smack too mu ch of earth and its enjoyments, my answer is, that if it be inquired what thing has contributed
most to man’s civilization and refinement, to his happiness and dignity, his true importance, elevation and
honor in earth-life, it w ill be found that the domestic relations in marriage, the ties of family, of parentage,
with its joys, responsibilities, and affections will be selected as the one thing bef ore all others.” Man, he said,
in this and other ways was becoming like God because man was God in embryo.43
As Roberts prepared the New W itness and the first edition of Joseph Smith’s History of the Church,
other questions relating to the doctrine of man arose. On 6 February 1907 in the First Presidency’s office,
the First Presidency and six members of the Cou ncil of the Twelve heard Robert s read a passage on the
pre-existence of man for inclusion in the New Witness. The chief point of Roberts’s discussion was his view
that the elements of man became a spirit--a child to God--through pre-mortal birth. After all, he pointed out,
the brother o f Jared saw Christ’s pre -mortal s pirit body. Fo llowing th e discussio n, the breth ren agre ed to
incorpo rate the passag e essentially as written, and they also included this view in the First Presidency’s 1909
statement on the origin of man.44
In 1911, however, while preparing the History of the Church , Roberts h ad som ewhat m ore difficu lty
in selling his views on the nature of pre-existent intelligences. Roberts read his article on the philosophy of
Joseph Smith to the First Presidency. In the article, he argued that intelligences were self-existent entities
before becomin g spirits. Charles W. Pen rose particularly opposed this view, and the First Presidency asked
Roberts to delete the sections. A nthon H . Lund- -probab ly rightly--w as conv inced tha t Roberts w anted to
prove that man was co-eternal with God, something which the First Presidency then rejected. Roberts agreed
to remove the passages but un doubtedly b elieved his views w ere inspired. Penro se also considered the King
Follett discourse spurious , and the First Presidency had it deleted from the 1912 edition of Roberts’s
History.45
Widtsoe also addressed the doctrine of man. In 1914, Widtsoe further elaborated views expresse d in
Joseph Smith as Scientist by publishing A Rational Theology, which the Melchizedek priesthood quorum
used as a manual. His view that all truth must harmonize led to the position that the gospel expressed “a
philosophy of life” which must be in “complete harmony with all knowledge” and “to which all men might
give adh erence.” 46
Widtsoe also moved to a consideration of the Creatio n. Witho ut trying to explain the process, he argued
that the biblical account of man’s creation f r om the dust of the earth was figurative. The exact method of
creation was unknown, and probably at man’s current stage of develop ment u nknow able. No r, he said, “is
it vital to a clear u nderstan ding of th e plan of sa lvation.” 47
His attempt to reconcile science and religion led to the vie w that the F all came about through natural
law. Thus the account of the Fall was also figurative. In addition, there “was no essential sin” in the Fall,
except that an effect follow s the violatio n of any law, whe ther delibe rate or not. Thus, the “so-called curse”
on Adam w as actually only an opportunity for eternal progression. Indeed, since all beings are bound by
eternal law s such as tha t of free will, S atan him self must b e gover ned by law, and man m ust be allow ed to
react freely to temptation.48
Agreeing with earlier positions spelled out by Joseph Smith and elaborated by Roberts, Widtsoe argued
that man’s existence was simply a reflection, however inferior, of God’s. Thus, “we must also have a mother
who possesses the attributes of Godhood.” Sexual relations w ill continue into eternity both for joy and for
procreation. 49
The most controversial portion of the draft Widtsoe presented to the First Presidency concerned the
eternal relationships bet w ee n G od a nd m an. If God had not created the universe or man, man must be
co-eternal with God and in fact God himself must be finite and may n ot alw ays have been God or have
existed eternally in th e same sta te. It follow ed that “the ma n who progress es throug h his increa se in
knowledge and po wer, bec omes a colabore r with God.” Thus, God was not “a God of mystery,” but rather
a being who operated on a different level of advancement than man. Like Roberts, Widtsoe had included a
discussion of intelligences, which he said had existed as separate entities before m en becam e spirit beings,
and he included an explicit statement that there was a time when there was no God.50
This elaboration was simply too much for the First Presidency to accept. On 7 December 1914 Joseph
F. Smith, then in Missouri, telegraphed Anthon H. Lund to postpone the publication of Widtsoe’s book. Lund
called in Edward H. Anderson, who furnished the proof sheets. After reading the discussion of the evolution
of God from intelligence to superior being, Lund became disturbed. “I do not,” he wrote, “like to think of
a time when there was no God.” On December 11 Joseph F. Smith had returned from Missouri, and he agreed
with Lu nd.
Changes in the proofs were ordered, and all references to the doctrine of intelligences were eliminated
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from this work, just as they had been from Roberts’ s on the gr ound th at they w ere mer ely specu lation. In the ir
1925 statemen t regardin g evolution, the First Presidency again made no statement on the doctrine of
intelligences but simply stated that “by his Almighty power God org anized the earth, an d all that pit contains,
from sp irit and elem ent, whic h exist co-e ternally w ith himself.” 51
S o m e of the attacks on evolutionary theory published by the Church cam e from the pen of a
non-Morm on journalist, J. C. Homans, under the pseudonym Dr. Robert C. Webb. After the Improvement
Era Carried a H oman s article in the September 1914 issue, Talmage came to see the First Presidency, read
the article to them, and with the help of Frederick C. Pack, who had succeeded to the Deseret Chair of
Geology at the University of Utah, convinced at least Anthon H. Lund that Hom ans’s arguments were
illogica l and d id not to uch th e real “p ith of ev olution .” 52
In January 1915 T almage again bro ught a Homa ns manusc ript, this time on the origin o f life, to the First
Presidency, which they agreed to reject. Lund wrote that they considered the article “abstruse,” and failing
to “meet p oints at issue betw een the o ld ideas an d the Ev olutionists.” Hom ans believ ed that ev olutionists h eld
ideas which would kill religion. Unfortunately, Lund thought, he was not willing to deal with the problem
of harmonizing the ideas and “truth m ust harm onize w ith itself. This is the great p roblem ,” he wro te. “It will
be solved .” 53
Talmage, Widtsoe, and Roberts gave at least as much effort to considering the doctrine of man as they
did the doctrine of God, but their work did not lead to the kind of authoritative statement on man, which had
been issued by the First Presiden cy on Go d. Several possible reaso ns for the failure to se ttle questions
regarding man seem plausible. First, it may be that the Church leaders and members generally considered
such questions settled by doctrines implicit in the Book of Morm on and other teachings of the period before
1835. Second, it may be that they generally took for granted the doctrines of the King Follett discourse and
the progressive theo logians. Or, third, it may be that the Church membership never thoroughly considered
the imp lications of th e problem .
Given the information available at this point in time, it seems probable that the reason questions were
not resolved is a combination of the second and third hypotheses. Basically, concern over the increasing vigor
of the theory of evolution through natural selection seems to have overridden all other considerations on the
doctrine of man. Th e First Presidency wanted to see the truths of science and religion reconciled, and much
of the work of Talmage, W idtsoe, and Roberts dealt with that challenge. On evolution, for instance, th e
progressive theologians generally took the view that while evolution itself was a correct principle, the idea
of natural selection was not. The First Presidency statements of 1909 and 1925 specifically addressed the
problem of evolution an d of man ’s essential nature, which w as an importan t part of Talmag e’s, Widtsoe’s,
and Rob erts’s works. 54
Because the evolu tion prob lem wa s consta ntly in the background, it seems apparent that two things
happened. First, the Church membership had internalized the implications of the doctrine of eternal
progression and assu med th at man, a s God in embry o, was ba sically Godlike and that the flesh itself, since
it was com mon to both G od and man, p osed no barrier to m an’s perfe ctibility.
Second, mem bers seem to have h eld Joseph Smith’s state ment in the Articles o f Faith that G od wo uld
not punish man for A dam’s transgression as equivalent to a rejection of the doctrine of original sin, which
held that man inherited a condition of sinfulness. In general, it seem ed, the do ctrine of ab solute free w ill
demanded that any evil which man might do came not because of any predisposition of the flesh but rather
as a result of conscious choice.
IV. Some Consequences for Our Time
The long-range consequences of both the success in reconstructing the doctrine of God and the failure to
reconstruct the doctrine of man also bear consideration. During the period followin g Wo rld War I, a
movement developed in Protestantism which challenged the prevailing m odernism and proposed the
reestablishment in a more sophisticated form of a theology which returned to the basic teachings of Luther
and Calvin emphasizing the sovereignty of God and the depravity of man. Since World War II, a similar
movement has taken place in Mormonism which is as notable for its differences from the Protestant
movem ent as for its similarities. 55
A recent discussion of man by Rodney Turner and George Boyd indicates the scope of this movement
with regard to the doctrine of man. While, as Kent Robson pointed out in a critique of the discussion, much
of both Turner’s neo-orthodox and Boyd’s progressive exposition involves contradictory exegesis of the same
scriptures and autho rities, what is also apparen t is that Roberts, Talmage, and Widtsoe play a prominent part
in Boyd’s view of man w hile they are consp icuously absent fro m Turn er’s. 56
As O. Kenda ll White has pointed out, Morm on neo-ortho doxy has not gone as far as the Protestant
movement in defining a sovereign God and a depraved man entirely dependent upon grace for salvation. As
should be apparent, statements by Joseph Smith, the progressive theologians, and the First Presidency have
specifically rejected doctrines such as the absolute sovereignty of God and irresistible grace. In the absence
of an autho ritative statem ent by the First Presiden cy, how ever, it is still possible to return to the early 1830s
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and find a basically sensual an d devilish man . Because of the reconstruction of the Mormon doctrine of God,
however, what we get to day is a rath er unstead y neo-o rthodox y lacking the vigor and certitu de of its
Protestant counterpart, since the progressives amputated two of its legs and seriously weakened the third.
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